Overview

OTA (over-the-air) firmware update allows your system to securely stay up-to-date using the T-Smart
Light mobile APP. Note that the gateway update is automatic (the new firmware is stored and
downloaded from the cloud).

Important notice

1. While doing the OTA upgrade, make sure the devices are powered on. Powering off the device during
the update may render the device unusable.
2. Make sure your phone’s Bluetooth are enabled.
3. Ensure you are physically located in Bluetooth range of the lighting devices to be updated.
4. The upgrade process may take 1 to 3 minutes for each of the updated devices. You may leave the
area when the progress is complete.
5. Do not interrupt the update while the selected devices are being updated.

OTA firmware update in the mobile APP

1. Luminaire update
Note: Light blinking/light turns on
When a device is selected for a firmware update via the T-Smart Light APP, it blinks and finally the light
turns on after successful firmware update.
Step 1. Launch T-Smart Light APP, click “Switch” to choose the project.

Step 2. Click “Firmware update”, choose a space you would like to do the devices’ update. When
choosing the spaces make sure not to select the space that are out of the range of your mobile phone.
We recommend choosing space that are located at maximum 10 meters away from your position.

Step 3: Click the lighting tabs to select the device types in the space.

Step 4. The screen will show the latest firmware version and the device lists with the name and current
firmware version in the space. Click the “Update” icon to update individual luminaires.

Step 4.1. You can also quickly select all device to update, click “Select” at the upper right corner to select
all devices under this device category, click “Select all” at the bottom bar and then click “To upgrade” to

update all devices. Note that the screen will show only the devices which have higher firmware versions
available.

Step 5. Update the luminaire successfully.

2. Dimmer Switch update
Step 1. Click “Device”, choose the “Switch” tab.

Step 2. Click Firmware update to update the dimmer switch. Press the combination key On and Scene
key to activate the switch before the update, click “Confirm”.

Step 3. The system start obtaining the device version number. Click “Upgrade immediately” to update the
dimmer switch.

Step 3.1 If it has been the latest version, the APP will show “The current version is the latest” message.

Step 4. After updating, you should see the message confirming the successful update.

Step 5. If there is an error, the APP will show the update failure message. In this case, click the “Regain”
button to run the update again.
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